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THE LAST BATTIE

OF THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATES

by

J • Edward .Nor.fleet

Organization
Qi

Second

oi the Union ~orces
at the
the War Between the States

Arar, Oorps

- Maj.

Gen. Andrew A. HumJilreys

l'irst

Division

- Bvt.

Third

Division

- Brig.

Army uorps

- Maj.

uen.

Horatio

J.-lirst Divisicn

- Bvt.

Maj.

Oen • .l'·rank

•rhird

- Brig.

Sixth

Ca1talry

Division

Maj•

Maj.

Oen. T~an

Division

- Hrig.

Third

Division

- Bvt.

Division

- Maj.

uen.
Maj.
uen.

A Miles

de Trobriand
G. Wright
Wheaton

Seymour.

H. Sheridan

Oen Wesley Merritt

.r·irst

Second

Oen Nelson

Gen. legis

- Maj. Oen. Philip

Bvt.

Last

•

Thomas C• Devin
Oen. George
George

A. Ouster

Crook

Battle

Organization
Battle
trirst

~orces at the Last

or the War Between the States.

Army uorps

Pickett~

or the Conrederate

- Lieut.

Division

steuart's

Gen. James Longstreet

- Maj. uen. ueorge E. Pickett

Brigade - Brig.

Hunton' s Brigade

uen. ueorge H. Steuart

- tsrig.

uen. Eppa Hunton

Corse 1 s Brigade

-

Brig.

uen. Montgomel'J' D. Corse

Terry'

-

Brig.

uen. William

Hrigade

Kershaw 1s Division
Du

Bose's

R. Terry.

- Maj. Gen. Joseph B. Kershaw

Brigade

- Brig.

uen. Dudley M. Du Bose

Humphreys' Brigade - uol. William H. Gitz Gerald
Simms' Brigade
second Anny uorps

•

Hrig.

Gen. James P Simms.

- Maj. Gen. John B. Gordon.

Grimes• Division

- Maj. Gen. Bryan urimes

Early's

- Brig.

Division

Cfordon's Division
Anderson's

Gorps

Johnson's

- Brig.

- Lieut.

Division

Wallace's

uen. Clement A. Evans

uen. Richard H. Anderson

- Maj. uen. Bushrod R. Johnson
G~ig. uen. William H. Wallace.

Whe •s Brigade - Brig.
Moody's Brigade

Gen. James A. Walker

Gen. Henry A. Wise

- Brig.

Hrigade - Brig.

Ransom's Brigade

- urig.

uen. Young M• Moody.
Uen. William H. Wallace
uen. Matthew W. .Hansom

The last
in a vicinity'
trage~

that

battle .of the War between the States
particularly
it was.

its way between hills

well adapted tor the milita?J

The meandering Appomattax river

aide was roiling

and cut

Also the crossing

ot this

Creek was the

streams to traverse.

which made it d1t'£icult

It was a poor derenaiwe position

because the rear could be easily

or this

some ot

water course was much exposed.

To the west was a long ate~p hill
ror the wagons to pull.

Sailors

or these

and moat di~ficult

The co1.11t17 on

many streams,

by

which bogged down between the hills.
largest

fomd

that were high and close to the stream,

making the approaches to it very dit'1"1cult.
either

occurred

taken.

OVer the whole

area grew dark pine woods, broken by scattered

plantatima

and a tew small farms.

Added to this
season of spring.

the tragedy

took place during the rainy

The creeks were high and overrlowed their

banks in many instances.

At Double Bridges the water was
:z.

over its banks ror rirty- yards on either

aide.

cumatancea the Contederatea

could be expected.

1

did all that

Douglas s. Jtreeman ,R.E.I.ee, Vol. IV, p;. 83
Mamie Garnett 1a personal statement to me.
witnessed the conrlict.
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on south-west
Hurkeville

along the Richmond-Danville

where he ordered

His wagon train

rations

was sent

This was to be protected

Gordon's

inrantry

to continue

and Burkeville•
by P~ckett,

by Gary's

He was followed

Fitzhugh

Painville

to further

screen

protect

marching

in Jetersville,

These troops

7

seven miles

the Pl th to Burkeville.

1s

men.

Enemy infantry

general

dhtection

at ~urkeville.

The dq

lost

was close

straggling

tram Amelia,

position

1n

They were
by, moving 1n the

Lee bad been outmarcbed.

in Amelia bad enabled

a weakened,

.Anderson 1 s

army and by noon ot the 5th they

Sheridan

overtake

them.

was sent to

the wagon train.

the army round the enemy 1n a well-chosen
and bloc~ing

Longstreet

behind

Lee was·:.::
to follow

were well on the way to Jetersville.

tront

with

toward Jetersville

Lee, with the calvary,

composed Lee 1 s entire

On arriving

Brigade,

by Mahone and presumably

troops

Ewell with Kiersbaw and Custis
division.

as map illus-

to cover the rear.b

behind a calvary

with Anderson's

to

to be sent f

orr to the right

trates.

moved southwestward

railway

the Union rol'Ces to

and ~ ill-supplied

Conrederate

a 1'1111'
• <J
'
TWO courses

of action

.~

·"-

S ibid

Vol.

r:v, PP•

'70-73

llild Vol • r:v,
?2
..,"i'o!'! Vol. r:v, P~-•
P,1• '12
1 !6!ci Vol. r:v, Pl• '74
/p

lay open to the commander o.r·

the southern
.l"ederal

torces

at Jetersville.

position,

continue

attempt

to carey

on to Burkeville

ville,

toward Danville.
position
decided

to march all
the da
spark
turned

o

night

last

into

destroying
in addition
driven

in the men and,

routing

during

q

consequently,

the arternoon

amy and attacked

Vol.

to 310 negro

in rront

the wagon train

teamsters.

orr by l"itz Lee 1 s division.
six hours

to the already
'IV, p.,. 75.

it

o:t· the

about 200 wagons and capturing

or some ot it through

more conrus1on

to regain

over crowded roads, where contusiom

bad been made on a narrow swam~ road,
to be delayed

he

march sapped the last

or the l"ederal calvai-y had crossed

were rinally

train

or the i-•ederal

the amy would be forced

This night

Meanwhile,

of· the Conrederate
Painville,

southwestwardly

6th and 6th in order

a slow stumble

where

9

decision

on April

remaining

supreme.

5th a pa:rt

this

at Jeters-

at his weakened soldiers,

course.

in Amelia.

or energy

reigned

soldiers

glances

right

to .l"amville,

carerul l o h,ervation

upon the latter

As a result

route

·the

1t successrul,

and,

and then turn

Arter

and several

it,

- or he could tum

pursue a northwestwardly

his amy could be red,

He c aild attack

320

The :r·ederals
The attack

caus1.ng the wagon

and necessitating
Amelia Springs
hopelessly

at

the re•
- thus

adding

bemuddled amy.

This despicable
tinual

situation

harassing

or the rear by advancing

While waiting

at Amelia Springs

repair

the bridge

creek,

Lee received

tomd

on two l"ederal

dressed

was made even worse by the con-

to -"'ederal

~-ederal

troops.

for his engineers

over a troublesome

to

stream known as rlat

a message which General Gordon had
spies

whom he had captured.

It was ad-

General Old. dated "Jetersville,

5, 1865, 10:10 P.M."

This message directed

April

that

orricer

to move the next morning at 8A.M. and to take a position
which he could watch the roads between Burkeville
ville.

"I am strongly

or the opinion

Amelia tonigli!t to go south.
rrom here ir he leaves.

He will

otherwise

upon him where he is."
Gen1. 11

that

leave

at 6 AJI

an advance will be made

This was signed,

"u.s.orant,

Lieut-

with the Al'DlY or the James, was in Burkeville

and Grant,

with the Al'DlY or the Potomac, was at Jetersville,

with only two miles

separating

him rrom Lee 'a army.

immediate and most obvious dangers were that
would slow down the retreat
the rear

guard

Sheridan

would attack

crept

and destroy

to the southwest

u · R.E.Lee Vol

inrantr;r

IV, PP• 70-79.

1bfd Vol. IV, P'I.• '78.
n T6'f<I Vol • IV, pJ. '19

Lee 1 s

the wagon train

of the army to such an extent

might be cut ot'r~j.

on the dontederate

11

and rarm-

Lee will

be pursued

:t'rom

"

Ord,

ingly

,o

the

The second danger was that
the wagon train

as it groan-

the next day.

t-rom Deatonsville

and wagon train

would be rorced

to use the same road and unrortunately
parallel

to this

each command kept

Longstreet
berore

daylight

in contact

by way or Rice,

the

rorks,

other

road to Rice and,

one branch

command.consisting

on arriving

at that

Third

by Beth's,

Here they

or the army.

s1multaineously

awaited

General

Rosser

oi'1icer
his

lert

tram the

, j ibid
1

His

or the

Division

divisions

to explain

P1•
80.
Manassas

or the
of the

nearly

or cavalry,
to the rirst

to keep a sharp

!2

parallel

or

Mahone and was

which was headed

the enemy whom it was reared

IV,

pre•

, with th e main portion

road which was running

Vol.
'.toiigstreat,

Ord.

come up soon after

which be encountered
ror

entrenched,

the arrival

Lee, major-general

by instructions

He took the

,4

or an enemy cavalry
io"
·itz

e to Sailors

Lee had arrived

sent

in pursuit

c anmand

going to r ·azmville

or ~ield's

cai'alry,

detained

attac k a. r.J

there,

the Contederate

High Bridge.

orr..

and Mahone's

with Longstreet.

Major-General

ahead

in Rice at 10 A.14. to be soon

Wilcox's

Amy Oorps.

remainder

the unit

under General

time

Army Corps, arrived

tollowed

was in see-

with

by High Bridge.

to meet the Union I'orces

~irst

caution

of the 6th through Isatonsvill
road

pared

use to dash

marched rrom .r·la t Creek with his

Creek where the

lett

caild

The only defence

cooperat in g, stoo d rea~~- to b eat

an,d

road ran

one which the ~eda-rals

upon the wagon train.
ing that

another

tor

had been
inrantry

lookout

on

might attack
to one upon which

AI?.Eomattox, pp.612-13.

-

n
.._

-.
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~·
~Ii
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,
:::i.....

I

'-l
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1\1

the conrederates
General

Pickett's

be immediately
and toxm a lin
and Sailors

were traveling!$"
Division,

whioh was supposed to

behind Mahone's Division,
or battle

several

ureek in ol'der to protect

to discover

resulted

rrom this

a weak spot.
that

Rice.

Sailors

Division

b 111 toward the

Instantly

was resting

c:lreek, hotly

the whole division
to meet the cavalry,

report.

The division
orr to the right

Skirmishers

were hardly

down upon the division.

h

on a hill

were seen rushing

the

looking

across

down the opposite

pursued by i--edarral cavalr:,.
without

orders

~ ).vi\

but /\tumed

rushed down

back at once to

then marched down the hill

creek and up the opposite

J

hours ago. berore

to

1(,

the hill

1 f'

reached Sailors

Creek, when a number or ambulances and stragglers

trom Mahon~) Division

riling

him in an

was rormed to block his route

Cavaley had arrived.

Pickett's

attacking

~o much time and delay

Mahone had passed several

r·ederal

his wagons .trom the

when his division

Creek the enemy cavalry

to stop

times between Deatonsville

second Corps, who were continually
errort

was rorced

or wood,

slope to a rringe
and roiming

across

in a line

They were greeted

there

or battle.

thrown out when the cavalry

the

bore

with such a

orricial
Records or the Union and Conf'ederate Armies,
' Vo!. 46, Part 'I; PP• · !301-l'!m - hereafter
cited
as O.R. 46.
Southern Historical
Society Papers, Vol. 14, PP• 85. liereat?er
ct?ea as S.H -.S.P.

withering

rire

Seeing this
sight

that

they withdrew into the opposite

a charge was ordered.

to see those nearly

step across
drive

that

Sheridan's

cavalry

another
17

which they bad captun,d•

rear

or Pickett

crossing

Sailors

they bad rorced

division
battle

,1

Corps rollowed

and on the afternoon

or the 6th,atter

ureek,

oame upon Pickett's

Gustis

atter

Division.

then riled

stopped ror a rew minutes

to rest

Kershaw.

p,.

oi'r to

Arter marching

Sailors

oi General

the

:2'1

Little

Vol. 14, Pl• 86.
Vol. 14,
85.
11 o':T. Vol. 46, Part I, p;. 1290.
-z,D O.R. Vol •. 46, Part I, p;. 1297 •

11 rbia

rorming in line

or the road in order to protact

about two miles and crossing

/1 s.B.s.P.

or bis

to it. t9

Lee's Division,

behind Johnson's

the arrival

Division,

on the lett

wagon tra 1n as it passed to the right,

division

in the

with the enemy.

or battle

drew up a line

at the torks

the lett

or battle

ot' Anderson's

and perpindicular

General

and out or the road

tield

at the time engaged in a heavy tire
The division

them

Here in the road the line

was again ro:rmed and maintained.
Brigade

men move with quick

and into the woods beyond and

back witil

out or the woods, across

Johnson's

n It was an inspiring

balr-starved

narrow rield

woods.

Creek, the
and wait tor

As soon as he bad come

/

or

up, the enemy appeared
Immediately
Custis

a line

Lee's

in rull

rorce

of battle

division

being on the left

the road in tront,

were engaged in trying

Little

rorming

in line

protect

the wagon train

Double Bridges,
tis

Lee•

Sailors

in great

some trouble

at the rorks

or the road to

or battle

as it passed on to the right

the division

moved to the lert
General

the wagon train

tailing

Pickett
division

Creek to find

near a house occupied

ibid
zl o:lr. Vol. 46, Part

Z '

across

him

in order

trom General

near

rear.

as a hospital

on the right

I, PP• 1283-84.

rear.

De•

"'·itzgerald

of the creek,

over and took position
ureek,

bis

the enemy in bis

to cover the crossing

above sailors

cue-

behind

upon arriving

Hum}ilrey 1 s .t:srigade under General

take position

toward

Gordon to tollow

engaging

Kershaw was much surprised

Sailors

Arter

rrom the Second corps or the

Union Army which was continuously
Little

betore

CUstis Lee.

but unlmown to him, Gordon bad moved to the right

Tberetore

num•

Creek and joinin,

Kershaw bad expected

to protect

to

")_I

Kershaw, however, bad encountered
crossing

or

side or the road.

which was occupied

bers by the enemy cavalry.

Cree~.

was drawn up, with all

Meanwhile Anderson and Pickett
clear

8-(Cross sailors

to
by

be moved the
or the road

C,'Ustis Lee .Z.z.

,..
....
,f:!

i\.

\

\
_,.
fl

--

-:--<
:><.

"'-:.t

\

General

Gordon meanwhile bad rollowed

on to the crossing
to draw up a line
crossing
General
side

at Double Bridges.

ot battle

Gordon, with three

as Double Bridges.

or the Union army.
and Pickett's
Sailors

o.r the 6th was this.

small divisions,
crossing

f3

was on the east

of Sailors

Greek known

He was opposed by the second corps
Ewell 1s command, Anderson 1s troops,

Division,

Creek about tive

in the rear

the wagons, the

slow and 111r:licult

on the arternoon

or a ver, d1f'ricult

Here be was f'orced

and protect

ot' the creek b ing ver,

The 41tuation

the wagon trains

were on the south
miles

ide of Little

.rrom uol'don.

They were opposed

bf the Sixth

and were con.fronted
The night

corps and part of' the Second Corps,
-:1cJ.
by 8heridan 1s cavalry command. (Map)

or the 5th, the Second, .r·if'th,

Union corps spent the night

in Jetersville.

1,¢

the 6th they advanced toward Amelia 1n battle
but soon round that

the enemr bad eluded

and sixth
At 6 A.M. ot·
formation,

them and was

traveling

west~ whereupon the ~1.rth Corps moved north

the right

o.r the enemr, the Second Corps moved toward

Deatonsville

in the rear

moved back through

ot the enemr, and the Sixt

Jetersville

and took a position

z, J R.E .Lee .f Vol• IV• p1.92 •
1-t/ rt.ff. Vo__• 46, Part 'I, pp. 673,676, 1107-1108.
z_;'
Vol. 46, Part I, pp. 681, 905, 1107.

o.R.

on

Corps
the
on/lert

ot the Second Corps.

In this

manner the three
-1-(p

corps advanced upon the enemy.
and Devin 1 s Divisions

Generals
1s

Custer's,

to the lett

or Deatonsville

~ncomtered

the Confederate

trains

attack
ates

01·

at onee.

was continued,
Devin,

captured

near Deatonsville

nevertheless,

and Custer

sixteen

cavaley

pieces

line

Sailors

cooperated

battle

about four hundred

or ret%'8at was broken.

Meanwhile the Sixth
at the east

rormed in line
artilleey
Colonel
erate

of battle

was immediately
~tagg's

right

roroes

rlank

cavalry

On

side.

then attacked
to rlank

'.J.'/

Wright was rapidarriving

Wright's

drawn up and put into

in an attempt

routed.

Wright round the conrederates

o.R. Vol. 46, Part I, PP• 682-683 •
o:1r. Vol. 46, Part I, P,S• 1107.
y :o.lf: Vol. 46, Part I, p.,,. 1108 •

-Z.(,,
7, 1

Creek.

on the opposite
brigade

the

completely

Corps under General

of the creek,

the

The Union cavaley

which it held until

the enemy toward Sailors
side

well and

It was here that

was over and the Conrederate

ly drivins

Creek ( see Map),

exceptionally

or artillery,

then took a commanding position,

The

and when the Conreder-

wagons, and a number or prisoners.
Contederate

and

He was however repulsed.

were l)ust south oi" Little

crook,

7

Crook's,

command moved
'J..7
at the same time.
The cavaley

Crook attacked

Merritt

inrantey

action.

the Conted-

them on that

side.

Wheaton's

Division

attacked

Kersbaw's

the extreme right

or the Conrederate

~ederal

or the road.

lert

division

side

attacked

Custis

Division,
line,

and was on the

At the same time Seymour's

Lee's

division

on the ~ederal

side or the road.

Simultaneously

the oavaley

attack

upon Pickett's

division

1n the rear

Corps.

position

time Pickett's

against

the enemy charges
brigade
being

or

Division

repeated

several

on the lert

the rear

pushed the

and Anderson's

cavalry

charges.

On

or

line.

brigade

and charged

They were instantly

into

killed,

one

lmocked trom his horse by a member or the ambulance

continued
right

the Union roroes

i •lank.

on the right

ueneral

of General Terey.
Terey's

brigade

old regiment

on the extreme
brigade

Pickett's

then took position

but was unable to

was sent in support,

right

or the division

8oon arter,

Pickett

then started

woods to the right

As the battle

began to threaten

Terey 's brigade

or liunton's

Hunton's

being

and rear

rot

eht protection

a retreat.

or the dense

It was necessaey

an open rield

Stuart's

moved out at the same time rrom the lert

brigade

leaving

'i' .Q.tli: Vol. 46, Part

berore

position

under the command

ordered

or the line.

its

maintain

however to cross

or the division,
l

one

Union men dashed around the

or Hunton's

Hunton's

had been holding

corps and his head cruabed with a stretcher.

it.

right

l '1

During this
its

which rormed

Hunton's

I, p.,. 1108.

reaching

these

woods.

and Corse 1s commands

holding

at the proper
right
the

time.

lert

preparing
and Corae'a

they

the

before

charged

Only about

and ueneral

Terry

crossed

upon •rraviller.
J'ohnaon'a
at this

and perpindicular

telling

break

vonrederates

Vol.

moving out and were,

broke

However the cavalry

or

charged

the woods.

excaped.

captured.

botly of stragglers

to the hill

J'uat

rank and f'led

the protection

were entirely

body

uonrederates.

of the divisions.

General

Hunton 'a
Pic kett

It was sundown

reached

Big ~ailors

beyond where ueneral

R.E.Lee

sat

Here they .round protection.JO
Division,

which comprised

time was rormed

in line

to Pickett's

division.

Anderson

two divisions

all

or

of' Anderson's

battle

to the

of cavaln

Ewell

were in rront
to unite

roroea

or to move to the ri ght througb t the woods

14, pp.83-87.

lert

While the division

rode back t o General

two modes or eao ape - either

through,

JO s.H.s.P.

retreating

or the whole division

rormed ueneral
him that

suggesting

were lats

To

was a large

however managed to escape.

ba il.Ore the ,excaping

was thus

divisions

six hundred

and Corse 'a brigades

corps,

the

reached

moved out to the

the ae troops

or the woods.

many soldiers

C~ek,

or

to charge

the

protection

atatr

to follow

and Oorae 1 a brigades.

, cut ot·r rrom the rest

as a ~ault

bero~

rear

They wero supposed

and his

to Hunton'•

and near the

Hunton'a

the road.

Picket:t

and parallel

of' cavalry

for

or

the center

and
and

and attempt

..3I

to strike

a road running to J:t'armville.

they were discussing
enem;r appeared

or

cognizant

the relative

or Ewell

in the rear
this,

Meanwhile Ueneral
the enemy pos1t1cn

and the Union rorces
At this

instructing
General

wer gallantly

received
in 11

dererred

or the

3 '

r1r1ng

the division

or

to charge

rrom the hill

or the

1n

whole division.

or Wise's

order.

was only maintaining

tieneral

a charge.

battle.

Lee's

lie asked a
when Johnson

to move directly

to the west

Pickett•
with

was supposed

o.R. Vol 46, Part I, pp. 1294
I, PP• 1294

3l 1oia Vol 46, Part

to Oeneral

ers wei-e given,

connecting

division

its

Anderson told him he

At the same t1m
rlank,

advance

to be an enemy charge,

the situation.

the second message,

Custis

driven

the order and sent a messenger

moved by the right
General

a charge

the intense
that

should attempt

bis brigade

not having been not1r1ed

Anderson 1nrorm1ng him
repetition

ordered

e advantage

ti me General Anderson sent a note to Johnson

Johnson,

and thinking
position

in rront,

divisions,

rear11,

Wise, having discovered

him to order

and believing

plan and

the cavalry

the enemy' in his

the e11

o becoming

Anderson abandonned ' be latter

1t Ewell would hold

rront.

plans,

1s troops.

int'ormed Ewell he would break

or

or

merits

While

s division
nson 's lert.
to move by the lert

rlank

and connect with Johnson's

Johnson's

division

were placed

right.

in position

ed by massage rrom Anderson to hasten
sequently

whole division
open tield

to gain its

position

moi8d by the rear

the division

and allow Moody to catch

given when Pickett
to allow his

to connect

Meanwhile the enemy artillery
position.

Immediately

appeared
troops

in the rear

division
.55
army.

then soon joined

encountered

another

the enemy rrom the crest
the Union rorces

request

upon their
the enemy

Whereupon Johnson

of the a.:rmy. The

with the main portion
brigade,

ffim' s brigade,

or the hill,

on the lert.

lert.'J t./

gained the i,oad in the rear

and Wallace's
rate.

the

tor a tew moments

let"t.

with the main portion

Wiae's brigade

J 3

Pickett's

of Johnson's

an

The command rorward was

bad opened rire

arter

The

in order to correct

with Johnson's

broke and, moving rapidly,

which connected

On entering

as ked Johnson to halt

division

uon-

at once, having

rank.

up.

when he was inform-

on the right.

was stopped

or

Three brigades

the movements.

Johnson mewed threa gbrigades

Moody's brigade

line

.:J 3

In rront

o.R. Vol. 46, Part I, p.,.. 1290
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or

Lee's

however, bad
arter

driving

was bal'd pushed by
was a ourtilage

o:t· houses,

dwellings,

houses,

and a stone

Wallace

meanwhile

kitchens,
wall

graveyard

came up and were ordered

to .support

with the twenty-sixth
lert

charged

Perrin,

oColonel

rlank.

rlank.

the stone
Tabb,

two miles

stai'r

ordered

right

angles

Wise's

west rork

rounded
Wim's,

ureek

and rled

or

to the top

the hill

or

in a line

the woods where Wallace's
it

raised

brigades

a wh~e

J, s.H.s.P.
-Jr Ibla'.

reaching

brigade,

Wise's

three

about

1

s di vis•
or the

nearly

brigade

volley

' s arter

rired

three

sur-

preseed

volleys
Whereupon

The two

the eneDJ1 and on to

1 P. M.

about

road

which was with

and me.robed out sax ·ely.

26, Pl• 17-19
26, P1• 17-19

and 1·onn at

a branch

brig ade was ensoonsed.

there

Anderson's

to the

itselr

.Next they

R. E. Lee 1n r 'armvUle
Vol.
Vol.

or

•s rear

to retreat

then marched to the road past

High tsridge,
ueneral

rlag

while Major

R.P.Dunoan

the woods.

battle.

did so, Wise's

and drove the eneDJ1

only to rind

and rired

came

the eneDJ1's right

on across

Wallace's
tor

they

x·ormed when Pickett

It then pressed

the eneDJ1•

broke

rol'llling

had hardly

oi' Sailors

by

and then

,1

march.

ion st ampeded.

charged

back to Pickett

line

brigade

and houses,

when Colonel

it to rall
to his

wall

broke through

back,

or uontederate

regiments

The moment they

and Jordan

Wise 's brigade

about

and rifty-ninth

and to push the enemy until

rigbt

brigade

with enemy.
colonels

Jordan

their

rilled

toaaooo

right.

and Tabb then

opposite

stables,

had come up on Wise's

Perrin

on Wallace's

bams,

They united

with

7 A.•M. on the moming

in

or the '1th.

34,

Kerahaw'a

Division,

small brigades,
right

conpoaed at that

had brought

or the road racing

Division.

up the rear

resting

or the read a little

in advance.

lert

ueneral

on the same line

while Humphey'a brigada,
which bad been detached
overpowered

3q

or Pickett's

or the

Lee 'a Division

a line

in rront

or nearly

so.

commanded by uolonel
to cover the creek

by the Union rorcea.

wood,

Sinma, on the lert

or the road occupying

was on the lert
Du Bose, his

in the edge

on the road;

three

and 1·omed on the

the enemy in the rear

Du Bose was placed

with his right

time Of

or

Mean-

.t-·itzgerald,

crossing,

was

They were innnediately

rormed again on the lert

or the road and Simms Advanced mol"e

to the rightf D Wheaton's

DiviaiCll or the Sixth

attacked.

They were at first

on with rreah

troops,

During the attack
that

repulsed,

extending

all

Kershaw received

he was beginning

his attack

but constantly

the while

on the rront

ror retreat,

hold out ror a while longer.

Unrortunately

11' Kershaw could

his attack

in the rear

rlank.

He attempted

'.) Y ibid Vol. 25, pp .17-19 •
31

o.Jr. Vol. 46, Part I, p,. 1284.

L/0 o"':'R.Vol.

46, Part

I, p,.

1284 •

1ailed

1
of ::Simms

at the same time he was engaged on the front
his

Anderson

and soon

brigade

to extricate

pressed

to the left.

word rrom ueneral

hoped to have the way cleared

and the enemy made i ta appearance

uo~pa now

and

command but was unable

to do so and surrendered.
on diso<>?ering this

4I

conditi<n

keeping up a sharpskirmish
ing about 400 yards
were across
himself'
entire

succeeded

The division
Custis

or

across

ueorgia.

and rinally

and a little

Custis

Lee's

41 ibid

11z 1b'Ia
111 s:lr.s

Virginia.

on the lert

were on

rorward;

next on the
then

Major M.D.Hardin

1s

's commands• the heavy artillery

command was righting

began to have a withering

or battle

James Howard's command•

the remainder

ett 's command. ~oon arter

better.

wider uommodore Tucker•

and Twentieth

constituted

his

the creek toward the Union

Lieut-oolonel

and Major James E.a>bertson
brigades.
t}:5
left.

little

or

under Major Bassinger.

side of the line

the Eighteenth

,f L-

giving

Cha.t•f'in 1 s Blut:r Battalion.

lel' -b was the naval brigade•
Barton's

retreat-

Kershaw

Only one or two

Lee had drawn up his line

and the Eighteenth

,

the movement.

Lee rared

The '!enth Virginia.

the right

Arter

back

the enemy cavalry

1n escaping.

uustis

or the read racing

roroea.

rell

his men to exoape 1n any way possible.

division

side

it was round that

haw •s troops,

brigade•

as they did so.

up to the Union rorces.

General

Ke rs

ot Simms

the road and blocking

then instructed

or

The rest

the battle
errect

Vol. 46• Part I• p/.1284
Vol. 46 • Part I. p,r'.1284
..!.!:!.Vol. 31 • pp. 250-251.

and held the extreme

back to back with Pickbegan the enemy tire

upon this

division.

In

or the ract that nearly all

spite
division

berore,they

as well as the most

xperienced

have done•
General

Arter

shelling

division

Custis

Seymour's

Lee's

division

division.

this

crossing

and the rederal lines wer repulsed
If{
onslaught•
Howev , the attack was continued.

rirst

overlapped

delivered

the enetny'!J line

so severe

was made impossible.

4-h

and, wheeling

an inrolding
Lieut-General

battle

tought

rire

re-

well sent

to surrender

by Lee's

that

his rorces.

Army or Northam

7

The Chai"rin 1 s ~lu r battalion
rrom the artillery
advanced across

ibid Vol.
Vol.
'-I ~ 1b1 Vol.
41 'I'61a Vol.

lJ{ -~

fought

obstinacy

This ended tba last

lines

which

advanced wider

Marine Battalion

stai •r with a rlag

heavily

upon

the creek the contest

Maj or Pegram or his

Virginia!

41ae General

The stream through

The Canrederate

ru:Union brigade
sistance

could

Union Corps, charged

'I~

the Union torces
Arter

was very save~.

to the lert,

soldiers

had to charge was edged with marsb,waist

cover 01· artillery.
with peculiar

or the

acquitted

the Confederates,

of the Sixth

deep, and through

in their

the troops

had not been in battle

themselves
Seymour's

01 ·

31,
46 1
46 1
46,

rire.

the creek,

PP• 250-251.
Part I, PJf• 980.
Part I, Pfi• 980.
Part I, Pl• 915.

had surrered

very

However, when the Union
they were received

with

such a heaV7 rire

that

utter

Major l:$tile 's men{ the

oonrusion.

battal1on0

as they

advanced.

Major Stiles
line

was broken

Major ~tiles

line

changed rront,

rired

success.tul.

same place.

in the

two battalions
•~re

rorced

checked

a v olley

hardly

The attack

to surrender~

charge

right.

had the

when the enemy appeared

The 1'aval battalion,

the

Is

-J

to every

The attack
Confederate

attempted,

by superior

but bhe

was killed

upon the enemy, .torcing

under

Admiral

order

performed

Vol. 25, pp. 39-43.
Vo~. 26, PP• 39-43.
Vol. 25, PP• 39-43.
Vol. 26, PP• 141-142.
Robert Stiles,
.~ortz Years

line

numbers and

Crutchfield

or the Union :torces

was mast

1·or a second time

was again

colonel

Instantly

battalions

and charged.

command jumped up and rushed
S'I
them back into the creek.

during

The Union

enemy was seen to

and Chaffin 's Blurr

were overpowered

Aye, ~ir."

them

the

when his

"Aye,

their

manner • . Kersbaw's division
tj?
Grut _chfield •s right.
fiowever, arter

itevertheless,

been reassemlriled,

enemy, rixing

ij <J

numbers on Crutobr ield
Georgia

Ghaz•rin 's Blui'.t

upon the

had been reromed,

the Eighteenth

were thr(?wn into

in similar

to protect

in large

lines

with dirfioulty

was supposed

appear

first

jumped up and rushed

bayonets

second

their

TuclDer, that

answered

magniti~ntly

fi,

Under Marse Robert,

Pl• 329.

Meanwhile

Gor&on, who bad gone to the

or the wagon train
crossing
upper

was hardly

or Sailors
crossing.

wa s able

had taken

place

to protect

rol'IIled a line

rrom Sailors

t · ront

yard

ions oi the
about

again,

and give

creek.

on a ridge
Part

ot the Lockett

home.

about

or bis

5"1/-

The rirst

waiting

ror

Gordon wrote

onslaught

the bridge,

one and a hal f
line

the following

and Third

repulsed

to organize
to Uen•ral

Divis-

upon Gordon

was successfully

note

the

was across

The . irirst

the Union rorces

wagons

Gordon~ in order

Second Union Gorps began the attack

$'5

or

or

congestion

the time to repair

Creek.

4 P.M.

and while

at the lower

in bet ·ore all

to pass and a great

or battle

miles

any better

bad broken

on the road to the

these,

in the rear

Creek than E;wellh command was at the

The bridges

the train

raring

right

and attack
R.E.Lee,

ma:rke d 5 P .M . :

I have been .fighting heavily all day.
OBS
is considerable,
and I am still
closely
pressed.
I
fear that a portion or the train will be lost as my
i 'orce is quite reduced and insurficient
ror its
protection.
So rar I have been able to protect
them
but, without assistance,
can acarcely
hope to do ;,o much
longer.
The enemy's loss bas been -wery beavy. 11S.,
The ~ederals
troops
AI'ter

in c nrusion
crossing

the

assaulted

again

down the

creek

bill

time

and across

the uonrederates

51 .2.!,& Vol• 46, Part I, p; • 712 •
Statement made to Times-Dispatch
who witnessed
the battle.
;(J- R.E.Lee Vol IV, pl) 92
Sb ~
Vol 46, Part I, pj. 712.

5 lj

and this

~e

drove Uordon•s
c~ek. "'

.formed in line

by Mrs. Mamie Monnat

ot battle

again,

permitted

them to

as
,,1
do.
They

as well

the darkness

and the

continued

in retreat

General

R.E .Lee and Mahone 1 s Division

on a high

looking

the

Gordon lost

about

valley

1700 men.
General

or

number

oi ' Sailors

Humphrey's

report

to about

In addition,

were destroyed

along

the

was strewn

with

tents,

ammunition

and materials

mass across

forty

of all

the approach

Lockett

his

wtte

and three

girl

eighteen

mature

The Union troops,
dragged

rushed
being

into
rired

S- 1 R.E!Lee

~1 _jbi

(/'1B..!.fu

The wagons were

around
in search

years

to protect

Vol IV, pt. 93
Vol IV, pf. 93
Vol 46, Part III,

into

bullets

the house,

p~. 600.

1n

({ 9

the Lockett

or

house,

whiskey.

Mr.

a

or age named telia.

prisoners.

her rather.

some

one being

Mr. Lockett(who

or

two miles

kinds.

even thoul#l

direction

over

utensils,

chilQren,

Conrederate

the yard,
1n the

Union orficer

for

him rrom the basement

other

wagon

cooking

ed it

on seeing

ambulances,

wagons and battery

which raged
ente

ward several

by capture

or considerable

seventy

to the bridge.

soldiers

invalid)

over-

of the wagons and am-

the road

some r'ederal

beautirul

ridge

Also one gun and two fla gs

bag£s8ge,

Durin g the battle

with

wagons,

road.

Added to this

the loss

one-halt'

about

were captmred.

great

states

wo hundred

and horses

bulances.

soon reaching

S''i

prisoners,

and mules

creek.

terrain

was a parti
the yard
Lelia

and to-

Lockett

then

were constantly
and beg ged a

Whereupon he had Mr.

Lockett

returned

to the house,

soldiers

out or the house.
6d
an excellent
meal.
General
remainder

of his a:nny(Ewell,

the 6th by Colonel
at Sailor's

all

r ·ederal

Later he sent the whole ramily

Robert E. Lee while awaiting

was long overdue,
train

then ordered

Anderson,

was inronned

late

at Rice , the

and Gordon) which

in the at ·ternoon

Venable of' the capture

or

of the wagon

creek.

"Lee then exclaimed,
'Where is Anderson? Where is
Ewell?
It is strange I can't hear rrom them' Then
~umltig io me, he said, 'General Mahone, I have no other
troops, will you take your division
to Sailor's
creek?'
and I promptly gave the order by the lei't rlank, and
oxr we were ror Sailor's
creek, where the disaster
had
occurred.
General Lee rode with me, Colonel Venable
a little
in the rear.
On reaching the south crest
01· the hieµ ground at the crossing
of' the river road
overlooking Sailor's
Creek, the disaster
which had
overtaken our al'DJ7 was 1ni'11.ull view, and the scene
beggars description,
- hureying teamsters with their teams
and dangling traces\ no wagons), retreating
in!'antry
without guns, many without hats, a harmless mob, with the
massive columns or the enemy~~ov;ng orderly on. At
this spectacle
Oene:re.l Lee straightened
himselr in
his saddle, and looking more the soldier than ever,
ex claimed, as 1r talking to himselr,
'My uod, has
the anny dissolved?'
As quickly as I could control my
1No, general.
own voice I replied,
here are troops ready
to do their duty;' when, in a mellowed voice, he replied,
'Yes, general,
there are some true men left.
Will you
please keep those people back?'
As I was placing my division :r in position to keep those p4ople back, 1 the
retiring
herd just referred to had crowded around
ueneral Lee while he sat on his horse with a conrederate battle-rlag
in his hand.
I rode UP. and requested
him to give me the rlag, which he did."~7
/,,~ Statenent made by Mrs. Monnat(Lelia
Disvatch, May, 1934.
b I Mahone s description
in Longstreet,
APJ:?omattox, pp. 613.

Lockett)

to Times-

irrom Manassas to
-

Arter

retuming

to the

remained on a plateau,
were emerging
clustered

this

Division

Lee

rrom which

or Ewell

troops

and Anderson

exclamations

Genera

f rage and

Lee remained

immobile

was between the retreating

and the advancing

among the stragglers

ueneral

above the rorest

the unorricered

Above all

Mahone's

erates

raised

in groups and uttering

deriance.
until

ene of battle

.l"ederals.

and at the

uonred-

ThEllimmediately

sight

or him

he rode

a tumult

was

raised.
"Cries resounded on all sides; and with hands
violentl y and raised alort,
the men called on him
lead them against the enemy. 'Its ueneral Lee 1 '
•uncle Robert'
'Where's the man who won't rollow
Robert?'
I heard on a l l sides;
the swarthy races,
rull or dirt and courage, lit up every ira tant by
gleam at ' the burning wagons."ha:;,
As it was nearly
stragglers

in some rashion

Altogether
oners,
halr

killed,
OE his

Lee lost

losses

about

a,ooo men,

and a good portion

were about 2,000 killed
Sheridan.

Thus ended the last

battle

including

rought

"tV, pp. 93. ·

nearly

of his artillery.
and wounded, as

by General

b L J .E.Cooke, Wearin_g of the Graz, PP• 596-598.
Vol.

pris-

he lost

in the War Between the States.

I

the

formed the

Along with this

!mated by General

~.3 R.E .Lee

Uncle

and began the march to ~armville.

and wounded.
wagon train

The ~ederal
a

dusk, he innnediately

clenched
to

R.E.Lee
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